Paris lies gently pushed uphill, on each side of her river. She lies in folds. The multitude flows towards her centre. At early dawn, it is from the slopes and heights of the east that it trickles down most: smock-frocks, working-jackets, velvet-edged suits ; nothing but caps. The older men are gravely reading Jaur&s's article. This morning Jaur&s is moderate, reasonable, pacifist. He defends the Turks. He deplores die bluntness of the Bulgarians and the Austrians. He is afraid lest the Greeks, the Serbians, and the Italians should follow their example. He exhorts them to keep their heads.
The men of middle age are more interested in the report of the first session of the General Workers' Federation Congress at Marseilles. Jostling their way along, dodging stalls, kmp-posts, and the broad backs of gutter-merchants, they laugh to themselves at the sallies of Citizen Pataud* Those bourgeois will shake in their shoes again.
But the young workmen, the apprentices, the errand-boys (" Wanted : An errand-boy with references from his family ") have their heads full of the exploits of the airmen, especially Wright:
*c Fine, wasn't it ? Just imagine Vrijte taking off with a fellow weighing a hundred and eight kilos and making a couple of turns like that 1 "
Four days earlier, on Friday, October and, Wright had established the distance record. He had covered 60 kilometres 600 metres, and been in the air for i hr, 31 mins. 25 sees., manoeuvring around two pylons. Farman had established the speed record. He had attained 52 kilometres 704 metres an hour, manoeuvring in the same way. The next day, October 3rd, Wright had succeeded in staying in the air nearly an hour, with a passenger; and the passenger, Mr. Frantz Reichel, had sent the Figaro an account of his impressions, which most of the papers had teproduced, even the militant sheets of the extreme Left.
As a matter of fact, Mr. ReicheFs impressions wete really thrilling. He described the strange, the exquisite feeling of vertigo which had taken possession of Kirn when he foutxd

